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From the Pastor’s Desk:  God is Our True Shepard
I have now been your 

interim pastor for a little 
over a month.  It is good 
to be with you.  We now 
all know that I will be here 
for longer than originally 
anticipated.   I thought I 
would be with you until 
the end of November or 
until Pastor Courtney 
returned from her 
medical leave.  However, 
Pastor Courtney has 
resigned to take a new call 
with her husband as co-
chaplains at West Virginia 
University.  We celebrate 
that her health is looking 
good and wish her God’s blessings and guidance 
in her new call.  

This does, of course, mean that the church will 
undergo another call process, which does take 
some time.  I am planning on being with you until 
the new settled pastor begins serving here.  How 
long will the process take?  No one really knows.  
The average length for an interim is a year to a 
year-and-a-half.  I have seen them go anywhere 
from six months to three-and-a-half years.  The 
interim I concluded before beginning here lasted 
almost three years.  Know that I am planning on 
being with you for however long it takes to call a 
new pastor.  

I see my role as providing stability and a sense of 
direction for however long I am here.  While doing 
that I will be leading worship and preaching, 
teaching some classes, attending meetings, 
visiting, participating in church activities, and 

being available for 
counseling and meeting 
with people.  I will 
be maintaining office 
hours, for now on 
Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, so feel 
free to stop in and see 
me. 

I know that you have 
had a lot of pastoral 
transitions over the 
last number of years.  
Indeed, you have had 
eight pastors (three of 
them interims) since 
1993, and one of those 

pastors was here for fifteen years.  That is a lot of 
turnover!  My hope and prayer is that your next 
settled pastor will be with you for a number of 
years.  My intention is to help prepare the way 
for his or her arrival.  However, while pastors do 
come and go, know that the perfect pastor, that 
Good Shepherd, will always be here.  To be sure, 
in Hebrews 13 we hear words of God echoed from 
Joshua 1, “I will never leave you or forsake you.”  
God is here, loving and caring for us, we simply 
need to listen and follow as he leads us.  We are in 
the perfect hands that will accomplish wonderful 
ministry through us and in God’s name.  I look 
forward to our time together.  God is in our midst.  
We are richly blessed.  Let us eagerly and joyfully 
celebrate his love, while serving as his faithful 
disciples.

Pastoral Acts
Pastor Dan has communed with 10 
parishoners and called over a half dozen 
more this month.  If you would like a pastoral 
visit, let the church office know.
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News
On August 1 the congregation approved demolition 

and cleanup of the block building (accepting the bid 
of 29k from Bernard Anthony). Part of the roof was 
damaged by a huge rain storm and was hanging down 
over the exterior.  Following borough and insurance 
directions, the rubber roof has already been removed 
by Mr. Anthony.  Total demolition will soon begin.  
His name was recommended by Red Lion Borough.

The August council business (meeting) was deferred 
till September due to low census.

Call process update: Scott Hildebrand (Council 
President), has been in contact with Synod, and the 
Call Committee is assembled.  The next step is to 
update the Ministry Site Profile.

Anniversary Booklet is Ready
Our 125th anniversary booklet is finished.  If you 

would to see it, please write your name on the sheet 
in the welcome area or call the editors, Janet Murphy 
at 717-244-3413 or Keith McCleary at 717-793-7543. It 
covers our history for the last 25 years at Grace.  

Lector Sign-Ups are Back
It is a sign that we are back 
in person that the lector 

sign-up sheet is back in the 
Welcome Center. New lectors 

are welcome, just sign-up for a 
date you are interested in.  

erma’s inspirations

Food Pantry
The food pantry is serving the needs of our 

community, and is a great help to those in need during 
these difficult times. All volunteers are welcome and 
needed to lend a helping hand. Contact the church 
office to find out how you can help.  

We will have our Fall 
distribution preparation on 
September 12. beginning after 
Spirit Cellar concludes.  Please 
help lend a hand to make it 
quick work.

God is the Master Musician-
He creates in his own designs,

Myriads of golden-toned voices,
And plays them for this heart of mine.

Melodies soft and reflective,
From wind gently swaying the trees;

Harmony even in monotone,
Comes from the humming of bees.

Tones from the ocean’s deep rolling.
Music from birds as they sing-
All a great symphony playing,

And saying that God is still King.

By Samuel Pugh

Corrections:
The Beacon made some errors in the graduate 

lists last month. Please note these corrections:

1. Hailey Shaffer’s mother is Erin Castiglia

2. Luke Shaffer was left off of the list.  
 Here is his information:
 Name: Luke Marshall Shaffer
 Parents: Brian and Bobbi Jo Shaffer
 School: C.C.A. Home School/Red Lion
 Graduated: June, 2020
 Currently: Working in father’s 
          construction company

Congratulations to all!



This month’s book is  Anxious People by Fredrik 
Backman.  Goodreads.com has this to say about the 
book:

“A poignant, charming novel about a crime that never 
took place, a would-be bank robber who disappears 
into thin air, and eight extremely anxious strangers 
who find they have more in common than they ever 
imagined. Looking at real estate isn't usually a life-or-
death situation, but an apartment open house becomes 
just that when a failed bank robber bursts in and takes 
a group of strangers hostage. The captives include a 
recently retired couple who relentlessly hunt down 
fixer-uppers to avoid the painful truth that they can't fix 
up their own marriage. There's a wealthy banker who 
has been too busy making money to care about anyone 
else and a young couple who are about to have their 
first child but can't seem to agree on anything, from 
where they want to live to how they met in the first 
place. Add to the mix an eighty-seven-year-old woman 
who has lived long enough not to be afraid of someone 
waving a gun in her face, a flustered but still-ready-to-
make-a-deal real estate agent, and a mystery man who 
has locked himself in the apartment's only bathroom, 
and you've got the worst group of hostages in the 
world. Each of them carries a lifetime of grievances, 
hurts, secrets, and passions that are ready to boil over. 
None of them is entirely who they appear to be. And 
all of them—the bank robber included—desperately 
crave some sort of rescue. As the authorities and the 
media surround the premises, these reluctant allies 
will reveal surprising truths about themselves and set 
in a motion a chain of events so unexpected that even 
they can hardly explain what happens next.

Humorous, compassionate, and wise, Anxious 
People is an ingeniously constructed story about the 
enduring power of friendship, 
forgiveness, and hope—the 
things that save us, even in the 
most anxious of times.”

If you would like a copy 
of the book, see Geri Jacobs 
or Jen Rudolf.  We have an 
arrangement with the York 
County Library system to 
borrow the book.  We meet 
every third Thursday at        
6:30 p.m.  This month we will 
meet on September 16.
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Book Club

We welcome all submissions to the newsletter.  The 
newsletter is a great place to ask for help, publicize 
an event you are planning in the church, tell people 
about something you or your family are doing, 
thank members, celebrate a victory. The possibilities 
are endless!  The vision for the newsletter is to 
communicate between members in a clear and 
interesting format.  If you would like to submit to the 
newsletter or help in any way, here is what you can do:

*If you are comfortable with computers, you 
may email Chris Jacobs at:  kndsis1@yahoo.com.  
Please make sure your document is either a .doc 
or .pdf file.  If you are including digital artwork, 
make sure it is at least 300KB in size.

*If you prefer paper, just drop off your 
submission in the mailbox marked ‘newsletter’ 
outside the office door.  The mailboxes are 
located on a table across the hall.

Please keep in mind that the deadline for submission 
is the 20th of each month for the following month’s 
newsletter.  If you have pictures or graphics that 
complement your submission, include them 
along with directions or suggestions on their use. 
Please include your contact information in every 
submission so the editor can get in touch to clarify 
or fact-check.  If you are interested in a monthly 
submission or article, we welcome that as well.

How to submit to 
the Newsletter

Want to Receive The Beacon
Electronically?

It’s Easy!
Just email your address to the publisher:  

swimmerjenusa@yahoo.com.
We’ll take care of the rest.

What’s in the Display Case?
We are proud to announce that Peggy Ericson has 

joined our group that sets up the displays in the 
showcase in the Welcome Center. If you have any 
hobbies, collections, or displays 
that you would like to put into 
our Showcase, please contact 
Janet Murphy, Keith McCleary, 
Pat Mummert or Peggy Ericson. 
We will try to fit you into the 
monthly schedule of displays for 
2022.

Our September showcase 
features Janet's memories of 
Charlie.  Charlie was our "go for" 
who brought out or took back 
into storage the boxes of items 
we needed at the time.  Charlie is 
sadly missed.



Each month, The Beacon reports who is 
sponsoring the flowers in the Sanctuary.

September’s flowers:

October’s flowers:
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Wedding Anniversaries

September 
Celebrations

The Beacon is brought to you by:

Chris Jacobs, Editor/Staff Writer
Jennifer Rudolf, Layout/Staff Writer 

Ottilie Grim, Copy Proofreader
Richard Rhine, Proofreader

Dee Kerr, Proofreader
Ellen Warntz, Proofreader

Lutheran Camping 

01 – In Memory of John Collins Schoomaker 
& Mr & Mrs M.J. Schoomaker, & Mr & Mrs 
Albert Krout by Barb & Gary Krout
08 – To the glory of God by Jack & Doris 
Jones
15 – In memory of Primrose (Collins) 
McCallum, Carl McCallum Sr., & Fredrick 
G. Collins by George McCallum (we think of 
George as well)
22 – In memory of Palmer Grim by Jean & 
family
29 – The Glory of God

01- Zach & Bryel Turner
04- John & Laura Hartman
09- Ronald & Nancy Golden
11- Richard & Geri Jacobs
11- Germar & Jennifer Rudolf 
13- Dee & Carl Bowles
18- Robert & Jessie Fishel
28- Kurt & Tammy Golden
29- Mark & Linda Ricci

01- Jeffrey Arnold
01- Hunter Jones
02- John Hartman
02- Trevor Manahan
04- Dee Bowles
05- Diana Bailey
05- Brett Hammers
07- Jessie Fishel
07- Susan Hammers
08- Nancy Becker
11- Peggy Ericson
11- Mason Shaffer
11- Matthew Shaffer
11- Andrea Stanley
12- Jennifer Lloyd
12- Robin Walker
13- Joe Turek
14- Holly Barker
14- Sharon Hont

14- Marion Wiemert
15- Alec Crawford
16- Sharon Phillips
17- Lillien Kiehner
17- Jennifer Kuhn 
19- Bradley Mummert 
19- Carol Vigna
23- Robert W. Miller 
24- Adam Golden
24- Sami Peters 
25- Cindy Christenberry
26- Morgan Gwinn
26- Benjamin Hanzlik
27- Lesa Arnold
27-James Isett
27- Ralph Urey
29- Sharon Bucher
29- Todd Barnes

Here are the events hosted at 
our Lutheran camps:

Sept 24-26 at Nawakwa:  
Alive- ALiVE is our annual 

synod middle-school retreat, 
scheduled for September 24-
26, 2021, at Camp Nawakwa. 

Congregations from across our synod gather with their 
adult advisors and youth for an early fall weekend 
that includes large group gatherings with singing led 
by our ALiVE Alumni Band, theme-centered videos 
and stories, and games, interspersed with small group 
gatherings, where youth gather with peers and a small 
group leader, to converse about the theme and its 
impact in their lives of faith. It’s a great event for your 
Confirmation students and classes.

The weekend also includes crafts, games, campfires, 
free-time, and community-building that allows youth 
and their adult counterparts time to deepen existing 
friendships, and create new ones. Congregational 
advisors can also count on the option of receiving 
some intentional continuing education. Plus, inspiring 
outdoor worship often highlights our last morning 
together at Nawakwa’s famous Upper Temple!

03- In memory of Doris Workinger & Dollie 
Miller by Samantha & Dylan Miller
10- In memory of Mr & Mrs Augustus 
Neiman, Mr & Mrs Woodrow Fix & Mr & 
Mrs Wiley Flinchbaugh by the Flinchbaugh & 
Fix families
The pedestal flowers are in memory of the 
deceased loved ones by Ed Dellinger &and 
family
17- In memory of Fritz Reider by Dee, Tom, 
Krista & Lili
24- In loving memory of husband Phillip 
Douglas & son-in-law Allen May by Doris 
Douglas
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